Position: Maintenance Technician  
OhioMeansJobs Post #241353002

Job Description:
Hampton Inn Ashtabula a Maintenance Technician

We are looking for a thorough Maintenance Technician to undertake the responsibility to preserve the good condition and functionality of premises. You will perform maintenance tasks of great variety such as painting, HVAC installations, landscaping etc. Candidate is a thorough professional with a practical mind and attention to detail. The ideal candidate will be able to work autonomously and responsibly by observing all health and safety guidelines. The goal is to maintain the buildings and common areas in the best possible condition.

Responsibilities:
- Survey buildings and repair mechanical systems to ensure they are consistent with health and safety standards
- Perform maintenance of electrical systems (replace light bulbs and sockets, clean and repair circuit breaker panels etc.)
- Assist in the setup of ventilation, refrigeration and other systems and conduct repairs when necessary
- Maintain heating and plumbing systems to ensure functionality
- Inspect alarm systems (fire, protection) and schedule repairs when needed
- Perform manual repairs when necessary (fix locks, replace window etc.)
- Conduct general upkeep procedures e.g. (landscaping) and other tasks as assigned (painting, carpentry etc.)
- Perform chemical checks of indoor pool and keep pool area clean inspect filters and pumps and be knowledgeable on backwash

Full Time $13 - $15 per hour

Desired skills:
- Proven experience as maintenance technician
- Basic understanding of electrical, hydraulic and other systems
- Knowledge of general maintenance processes and methods
- Working knowledge of tools, common appliances, and devices
- Manual dexterity and problem-solving skills
- Good physical condition and strength with a willingness to work overtime
- High school diploma or equivalent; Certificate in HVAC, building maintenance technology or relevant field will be a plus

How to apply:
Interested applicants may apply by emailing:
Brandy.Conaway@hilton.com

OPEN DATE 5/16/2022
CLOSE DATE 6/16/2022

If you need assistance or have any questions, feel free to contact:
OhioMeansJobs Ashtabula County, 2247 Lake Ave, Ashtabula, Oh 44004. Phone: (440) 984-1234

Please complete the attached OMA Employment Registration Form and return it to the OhioMeansJobs Center with the job title or job post number so we may assist you with your employment needs.

Thank you and best of luck.
OhioMeansJobs Ashtabula County

Like us on Facebook  Follow us on Twitter